Lobectomy for Lung Cancer at Veterans Administration Medical Center Versus Academic Medical Center.
Hospital and surgeon volume each have an association with postoperative outcomes. The volume of lung cancer surgery at our Veterans Administration Medical Center (VAMC) is lower than at our academic medical center (AMC). We compared the outcomes after lobectomy at VAMC versus AMC to identify specific areas of clinical care requiring quality improvement. To keep surgeon experience constant, data were derived from a prospective database from a single surgeon. Included were all male patients undergoing lobectomy for non-small cell lung cancer. Postoperative morbidity, mortality, and overall survival were compared after propensity score matching. From 2004 to 2013, 419 patients were evaluated (338 AMC, 81 VAMC). Outcomes comparison after propensity score matching of 81 AMC patients with 81 VAMC patients found a higher rate of major complications (12% versus 27%, p = 0.02) and longer hospital stay (median 6.0 versus 7.5 days, p < 0.001) for VAMC, but no difference in 90-day mortality (AMC 5% versus VAMC 6%, p > 0.99). Pneumonia was the specific complication found to be higher at VAMC (11% versus AMC 1.2%, p = 0.01). There was no difference in 5-year overall survival for stage I disease (AMC 68% versus VAMC 69%, p = 0.95). Keeping surgeon experience constant, and after adjusting for patient factors, the rate of major complication after lobectomy is higher at VAMC. The difference is largely attributable to a higher rate of postoperative pneumonia at VAMC. Complications after pulmonary resection at VAMC could be reduced by implementing quality improvement initiatives aimed at reducing the rate of postoperative pneumonia.